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ABSTRACT 

This study aimed at establishing whether there existed any benefit or erosion of wealth in 

demerging co-operative societies in Thika, Maragwa and Murang'a Districts of Central 

Kenya. The practise had spread like a bush fire despite the advise the societies were 

given by Government and professionals. In the contrary worldwide merger of institutions 

and nations into economic blocks had proved optimal. 

To achieve the objective, the researcher set out to establish reasons given for their action 

by perusing through minutes and repot1s produced by the members at their Annual 

encral Meetings, liquidation reports and audit d linancial statements yc:m.; before and 

afler the split. 

A population of 12 socicti'-= in each catc •ory or m ·rgcd .md d 'mcrg ·d so· ict ' was 

established out of which 6 of e. ch gnup "., amp lui. '1 o a\'t1td ht.t ·ness thl' . malll st 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0. Background Information 

Kenya, is located along the Equator on the East Coast of Africa. Only about 20% of her 

land is suitable for cultivation, with majority of Kenyans being fanners who produce crop 

mainly for their own needs. Agriculture contributes immensely to the general economy 

of Kenya. According to the Kenya Quarterly Economic Survey (January March 2002), 

agriculture contributed 25% of the Gross Domestic Product and employed RO% of 

Kenya's labour force. 

offee, a major cash crop in Central Kenya, is grown in large plantations previous! 

owned by white settlers in the colonial era but africanised upon attainment of 

independence in 1963. Some of the plantations were purchascJ by land hu) ing 

companies owned hy local groups of investors. while omc wcr purchased by African 

individuals or family businesses. 
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processing by the Kenya Planters Co-operative Union Limited (K. P. C. U. Ltd.). In the 

early 1990s the milling sector was liberalized leading to the establishment of individual 

milling plants such as the Thika Coffee Mills and the Socfina Limited. To market the 

milled coffee, the government created social organi;.ations called Coffee Marketing 

Co-operative Societies and a law to govern them was enacted by the independent Kenya 

Government in 1966, referred to as the Co-operative Societies Act (Chapter 490 of the 

Laws of Kenya) to replace the Colonial Ordinance. 

Several factories in a given region, for example a division, formed a single society. The 

societies' major role is to collect the raw coffee beans, pulp and dry them and grade tJ1em 

into clean coffee of various grades (referred to as Grade I, Orade ll and Ill). They arc 

then packed in separate hags for delivery to the millers. I he societies pay all the costs to 

run the factorie., ttansport the beans and even s~.: mi pmc ss th pmduct. < har •cs payable 

to the millers arc recovered by the monopolistic m~11 kct in • a.'~.:nt. the Cof'fi:e Board or 

Kenya. The balance of the produce would he remitted to th<.: societies which tLl'O\ cr tht:ir 

working capital costs and then distribute the remainin 'amount to the c<,npcmlt)rs nn the 

basis oftlu!ir cherry deliveries (u ually on a prnrata ha i ha cd on the anHHIIlt pt:r 

kilogram of the delivered product). 

ver the years, the societies hu i It many other fac n 111 trat 
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Limited was split into 4 new ones. The new practice spread like a bush lire and several 

other societies followed suit. 

In contrast to this move by coffee societies, the popular trend is that of organisations 

worldwide merging, which practice is also being adopted by some Kenyan lirms. Recent 

organizations that have merged or entered into joint ventures include: -

(i) the Central Bank of Kenya facilitating the merging of various non-performing 

banks in the early 1990s to fonn the Consolidated Bank ofKenya, 

(ii) the merger of Ambank Limited with National Industrial Credit Bank Limited, 

(iii) Pricewaterhouse merging with Coopers & Lybrand to form Pricewaterhouse 

Coopers, 

(iv) Merger of oca cola with Dr. P ppcr in the lJ .S.A, 

(v) the merger of B.P. Shell and Agip Kenya Limttcd, 

(vi) the merger of Kenol Kohil and Mid-Oil Al't ica, 

(vii) the joint venture of Kenya Ain ays and K L ·1. Kenya ir\\'a 'S <lltd Uganda, 

Airlines, Kenya Ainvays and Air 1alawi, and 

(viii) the 25 billion USD merger between Hcwl tt Packatd and ( nmpaq l'otnputcr 

companies in the U. . , 
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1.1. The statement of the research problem 

Kenya's economy largely depends on agriculture, which for many years has been a major 
employer, especially in the rural areas. Various food crops such as maize, beans, 

bananas, potatoes, cabbages and oranges are grown alongside cash crops such as coffee, 

tea, pyrethrum, cotton and sisal. Food crops arc in most cases grown for subsistence as 

well as for commercial purposes. Cash crops on the other hand arc grown for export, 

usually after being semi processed. One such crop is coffee, which for many years has 
been rated among the top major export earners in this country. 

offee in most parts of entral Kenya 1s grO\ non small scale. Mod m agricultural 

techniques such as irrigation haven t been applied due to cost constraints. Mostly, 

labour intensive technique arc u cd to husbandr ' the c1 pas wdl as harv st tl. 

Productivity depends on weather patterns and lab 1ur availahilit . at tim' orhushandr and 

harvest. 

Fam1 inputs such as fertilizers, pc ticid sand h rbicit!c , rL impotiL I. lntli\'idual 

fanners arc not able to olicit u h ini ut du t thdt m 

and the high co t a ciatc 

of the produ t by individu I 
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Merging of institutions, enterprises and even nations appears to be the order of the day. 

The opening up of the Berlin Wall that facilitated East and West Germany to fonn one 

nation, the formation of the European Union to bring European powers together, the 

fonnation of Comcsa region, the G8 Agenda, the North Atlantic Trade Organisation 

(NATO), the revival of the East African Community, the mergers of Coca Cola and Dr. 

Pepper, B.P. Shell and Agip Kenya Limited, Kenol Kobi and Mid-Oil Africa, 

Pricewaterhouse and Coopers and Lybrand, Hewlett Packard and \ompaq Computer 

companies, SmithKiinc Beecham and Glaxco Wcllcomc arc but a few examples. 

In contrast to such global strategies the 1990s saw coffee marketing societies splitting 

into smaller units. Many societies have embarked on dcmcrgcr programmes, in spite of 

the advantages associated with mergers. 

1.2 Obj ctivcs of the tudy 

(i) 1 o identify the factor· that ha infllll:ncl:d coffee marhtin · , ~' ·il..·tics to dl'lll 't ' -. 

(ii) To determine whether such d merger ha\'C l:r d d 01 inct~as ·d \)\ n 't 's wealth. 

1.3 Importance of th tudy 
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(ii) To legal experts 

The Jaws of Kenya arc subject to review by parliamentary amendments depending on 

changing circumstances. The 1966 Co-operative Societies Act was amended in 1997. 

Usually, legal experts and the office of the Attomey General consult in cases of such 

changes. The results of provisions for voluntary liquidation resulting to de..:mcrgcr could 

be quantified in a real world situation. This study may therefore be a reference especially 

at this time when the Constitution of Kenya and its constituent Acts are being reviewed. 

(iii) To political leaders and policy makers 

Political leaders from coffee growing area. have been m tm • in vanous f'lmtms to map 

out the way out strategies for the declining cone sector. 'l h~ stud ma prnvid' insi rht 

into the possible way f01ward for uch societies. 

(iv) To scholars and researchers 

David Ilirshleifer in a study of merger and a JUt ition amon• other ·hol,\1 ·.review ·d 

the strategic and information i u tu I t,fdcmu •ct slwuld h · 

triggered to add to the exi tin tc thc . c :lctinns \\hid\ hn\'"' 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. INTRODUCTION 

A merger is a transaction that combines two fim1s leaving one surviving entity. An 

acquisition is the purchase of one finn by another. Both actions arc seen as takeovers or 

mergers. 

According to a study by David Hersh lei fer, takeover. or mergers play construct ivc 

economic roles, such as removing incrficicnt management or achicvinp cconornit;s of 

scale or complcmcntaritics. Mergers can also h;1vc thc less dcsirabk l.'fll: ·t nf 

rc·distributing wealth by exploiting tax benefit 01 c:pmpriatin • :tnkchohh.:rl\. Th ·y ma 

also counter efficiency if mergers reflect agcnc · prohh.:ms in raSl' ·of hiddin • llWJla •en; 

or simply by misjudgment in the c;1 c of C\'Cr:tl conflicting intc1 l' ·ts h • the v:ui~1us 

parties thereon. 
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Where 

(i) dv = improvement in value of bidders initial sharcholdings 

(ii) (1- a.) (v - c)= profit on the share purchase in the tender offer 

In the case of coffee marketing societies, the value gained can only be measured by what 
the owners take home since the shares are unquoted and arc only a vehicle by the 

members to be enjoined together to market their produce. The value before demergers 
can be compared with value at the time when the society remains merged . 

The infom1ation is asymmetric to all at all times due to lack of perfect markets. 11 is the 
reverse value of these two conditions that is being compared ll11lkr th sc cir·tunstanccs, 

that is:-

(a) Under complete infonnation, if a bidder's initial sluu hold in • in th ·tal' 'l.'l :md 

dilution opportunities is sufficiently small. then a wnditillll:tlumc trill ·d lender i:-; 

unprofitable. 

Tn this ca c of coffee m. rkcting 

percentage ofhis product 

unprofit, bl . m th 
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(c) The revelation ofinfonnation ofbids 

This is not relevant to the study since no actual bids occur but demergcr is by voting in 

an Annual General Meeting. Management defensive strategy to block dcmcrgcrs would 

be illegal and not possible once a resolution by the two-thirds majority has been passed, 

unlike in case of takeover bids. 

Further, there is no value reduction strategy by increasing or decreasing importance of 

publicly known information relative to that privately known by bidders. This can only be 

obtained when scholars postmortemize demerger decision thus making the study a 

reference for future mergers or demergers. This study triggers further research in this 

.field. 

(d) In the proposition, there i absence of c mph.:tc informatton and nwnag mcnt 

defensive strategy thu , the minimum value required to shift conttol suprn: d'S th 

value obtained. There exists strong Nash equilibrium in' hich the ofkr valu' is just 

above 7ero and receives just enough to transfct control. 

The basic aim of marketing societic i to contrl"l\ thl: l 1 rations ~md .1 sds or the 

organisation. Value per e may not b 
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In coffee marketing societies there are various stakeholders such as members, the 

management, millers, marketers, the Government, etc who arc all involved in the decision 

to demerge or merge. The infom1ation available before such a decision is made is 

assymctric due to non-quotation of the firm and the futuristic nature of the de ision. 

I 

(ii) Existence of noise on likelihood of shareholders being pivotal. [t w<:ts cot~ured 

that this degree of coordination may not be possible when plausible noise is added 

in f01m of a fraction of shareholders who arc inOucnced by cost benefit not 

observed by others. In these societies, this is the difference in opinion that 

necessitates voting and a two-thirds majority is required in order to decide to 

remain merged or demerged. Thus, there remains reason to expect that the free 

rider problem will be effective. 

(iii) 'I here c ists means hy whi h valu improvin' biddcts can p1nlit in at '!HI 'I ottl:r 

de pite the free 1 idcr pr bkm. 

(iv) Adverse selection among t target duet infllllHlti )I\\ )" ~.: · Td I ' targ ·ts \\ ho 

accept offers that arc too gencr us a lll r it.: t, tin • · nm ·. 

(v) , nd mfi mrlti n upu il 1 it l t thl: bidder 
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This research is directed towards establishing the relevance of this st11dy to the finding of 

Hirsleifer. 

2.2. Benefits of mergers as viewed by other scholars 

J. F. Weston in his article" Brief History of Finance Ideas" explains the 

following as some of the benefits of mergers 

(i) Efficiency explanation 

This involves the performance of incumbent managcm nt or achi ving some forms of 

syncr 'Y· Weston view. cfficictlCy planatinn as a pnkntial f()J , ncial hl;llL Itt\ hen.: 

superior manu' mcnt ofthc acquired C( mpany imptn · s flich:nl: in opl'J:ttions. Wh n 

factories arc merged into a larg mark tin • ocict '· I 1ci ·nt m 111:1 • 111 'Ill 111 on· 1:1 1('1 

can be used to improve on the l rf mum co th ·nth r . Wh ·n d 111l'l • d. s11 ·h 

managers\ auld have to be hire , duplicatin llll 

(ii Operating yner ' 
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make credit rating favourable thus access of funds for growth and development is easily 

and cheaply obtained. 

(iii) Strategic realignment to changing envirotttncnt 

This is the issue of strategic planning to position firms to utilize unused capacities in the 

existing managerial capabilities. 1t also involves the issue of new markets penetration 

and development aimed at maximising shareholders' wealth. In the case of marketing 

societies there are savings in fixed costs. In demergers, each factory employs its 

committee, managers and professionals thus duplicating resources and eroding 

shareholders' wealth. A merger can therefore be a strategy to reduce cost. 

(iv) Information and signalin • h p the is 

'1 hi refers t high valuation of fitm due to th 11 ' ' infmmation t I asul in 111 q•u 

negotiati ns, ifp itivcly inlet r t db invc tot . In d mt:t 'l:ts. thos not til Iii\' Hit ' ·i ll 
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Managerialism theory argues that agency problem is not solved by market for managers 

but that merger activity is a manifestation of the agency problem of incrricient external 
investment by managers. In co-operative societies there is total separation or ownership 

and control and therefore agency problem is a major issue that needs to h' dealt with if 
these organisations arc to meet their objectives. 

They defined agency cost as the sum of:-

(i) Monitoring expenditure by the principal who in this case are the equity holders; 

(ii) The bonding expenditure by the agents such as liquidators; 

(iii) The residual loss which is the reduction in welfare experienced by the principal 

due to divergence of interest among the other stakeholders. 

Some of the basic assumptions n.:lcvantt{ um stud ate :-

(i) No taxes; 

(ii) No credits; 

(iii) tiC of the firm is fi:cd· 

(iv , 1sting man ger fore·. mJ I th liquid.\lot h.l tl\ th:t hip intctl'SI in the ti11n 

(obviously hi fee ; 
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They basically observed the following:-

(i) The value ofthc firm and the level of non-pecuniary bcnefJts consumed represent 
the owners' indifference curve between wealth and non-pecuniary benefits. In the 
case of demergers, this refers to the erosion of wealth and value and denotes 
owners appreciation of the decision. Firms that remain merged avoid this cost but 
at what gain? This is what the research is all about. Non-pecuniary cost will 
include fees for liquidator, lawyers, valuers, engineers e.t.c. 

(ii) There exists an optimal level where wealth is created by incurrence of bonding 
and monitoring costs where certain levels of these activities will satisry conditions 
of efficiency (Pareto optimality). By comparing value created or eroded by 
demergcr decision and extend in, sipnilicanttests, th cas~.: or optimality can be 
established in coffee mark~.:ting s c:it..:ti s. 

Jensen and Meckling concluded that huge personal wealth i. cntrust ·d to a 'l'llls b 
contracts and that O\ ners and creditors have not hc..:c..:n disuppointcd h 't h~.:1r n:sults 
despite agency costs inherited in th corporate limn. J gcncw· co.·ts arc as rca\ as an 
other cost. In theca c tud ·the impact f" alth b • thi co:t is t~:lkctnl h quanttf mg 
owners wealth variation in situati n 

(iii) , rket p ' r 
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(v) Incentive alignment 

This refers to creation of executive compensation packages to betler align managerial 
incentives with those of shareholders. 

In a study by Richard A. Lambert and David F. Larcher entitled "Executive 
compensation, Corporate decision making, and shareholders wealth: A reviC'w of the 
evidence," three kinds of conflict as a result of agency problem were identi ficd as 
follows:-

(a) Shareholders and managements each striving to ma'<.imizc their returns; 
(b) Their difference in attitude towards risk of potential investment (by extension 

divestment strategies); and 

(c) Time hori;:on in xccutivc and shar hold~..:rs valuation and impl m 'nt;ltlnnnr 
decision . 

They suggested compcn ation "score cards'' and l't1ntrn ·t d · ·igns that motivat ·mana 'l.:l,' 
to make expenditure decisions tim capturin • ri~k .1ttitu h: md tim~: lwriznns. 
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(vi) Expansion 

A merger has been likened to a marriage between two willing parties after a period of 

courtship to pool resources or to undertake expensive or risky ventures with lh~ ullimatc 

aim of expanding the business. 

With such benefits of merger, why then should finns demerge? Are these benefits 

relevant to coffee marketing societies? 

2.3. Demergers 

Demerger is viewed as a form of divesting that emerged in the 1980s in th t Jnited 

Kingdom. In demerger, the dive. ting company issues shan.:s tn th~: dcm rgL'd ompany to 

its current shareholders usually in pr portion to their c. i. tin • shatd\Oidin •. Shatchohh:rs 

participating in a dcmergcr will hold ·hare · in tw) (lt n10n.: sc.:p<ln\t patts of'auni!i d 

business. The process involves a return to the principk of investor div ·tsilir.tlton tath ·• 

than corporate diversification. 

Thi is the situation in cofTec mm ·etin 

to two or more ne\ ' organization 

'I he new socictie sh re the 
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society. By so doing, members participate in the management of their organization from 

a closer range. 

Since they pursue the same trade or marketing their produce, the issue of fi·ccing 

profitable parts of the business from sluggish ones do not occur. They inherit the assets 

of the original firm hence do not hive off risky components of their busi11css by 
demerging. 

An early example of demerger in the United Kingdom involved the Reliant Motor 

ompany by J. F. Nash in 1981. The reasons given for the demerger were:-

(a) Reliant Motor Company was engaged in busin ss substantially different form Nash 

activities. 

(b) ·y he si1c f Reliant and its tradin • results dist 1 tcd lh · onsolidat d pt fit~ c lth\.. 

group. 

(c) 1hc director were ofthc opinion that a h c ulln) lln, 1 make a ~i •nitirant 

contribution to the devcl pm nt of I eli nt 

he rc son as to "'hy the cicti 11 ,\s th'-
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(i) Inefficiency explanation 

By demerging, skills are disintegrated to the many newly formed organi:t.ation. 

(ii) Non operating synergy 

This refers to disintegrated communication and duplication of sk ill s and under-utilising 

of capacities. By demerging there is duplication of manpower because each of the new 

societies shall employ its own managers, management committees, auditors, lawyers and 

workers. These officers ofthe societies may not be fully utilised by the new, smaller 

societies. The smaller units may as well not be able to engage highly qualified personnel 

due to cost constraints. As a result, communication between the organisation and the 

various stakeholders may be distorted . 

(iii) Poor financial synergy 

a. h flows if correlated arc reduced in ~.:xposur and amount n:sultin • in hi •h lin.1nrial 

cost. If not correlated the benefit of reduced risk is lost and this ma ' result in corpora l 

failure. 

(iv) Strategic realignment 

trategic realignment may not be achic,· d re ullin in unu ed 

market skill, and market pm er. 

v) lnfonn tion hyp th 
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(viii) Lost tax benefits 

No tax benefit shall occur as no new line of business is created. The same finn is being 

demerged. 

(ix) Disincentive 

Small finns will face same fixed cost, hence eroded profits and weak cashnow position 

and may not be able to pay executives as well as a large entity can. 

The study shall explore such issues to see their relevance in the case of coffee marketing 

co-operative societies demerger. 

2.4. Methods of settlement 

In his study David Hirshleiner points out that when or 'ani at ions arc demer~ed. the 

stakeholders of the firm that is being wound up must be paid off by the co111p:my ill'd f, or 

the acquirer before such actions. In most cases the following parties need to hav ·til ·ir 

dues settled :-

(i) Creditors 

The creditors will require to be paid their du . 

(ii) 'I he sharchold r 

'I he harchold r •in n 
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Traditionally, the methods of settlement amongst parties in mergers and acquisition have 

been either by:-

A. Cash generated internally or externally 

To be able to pay the various claimants, cash generated from within the organisation by 

accumulated past earnings can be used. Cash can also be obtained by sale of assets to 

outsiders. It can also be obtained from the equity holders by requesting them to 

contribute in cases of deficit. Where a society has been split, the newly formed co

operative societies can:-

(i) Utilise assets allocated to them as collateral to borrow fr )111 banks and financial 

institutions. 

(ii) Utilise the funds so obtained to buy a sets from the parent company. Tile pa1 nt 

company in return ball usc cash obtained to pay ofT its Iiabilitic~ . 

B. Fixed interest securities or loan stoch 

Where companies have in c ted in fi: d int r 

investments can he redc m \ ·i thin m. turit ' nd 

qumn • 

lll itic or h an ll) ks, such 

h o t I tain d uti lis d tn pa ·off the 
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When cash is available, say from past accumulated profit or can be raised from outside, it 

would not be difficult to usc it to acquire the target company. For instance, Nestle had 

huge cash resources to meet the purchase price of Rowntrce in 1988, and I !anson hall no 

difficulty in funding from its resources a significant proportion of Conso lidated Goldfield 

in 1985, both in the United Kingdom. The research shall establish the options coffee 

marketing co-operative societies have taken to settle stakeholders dues upon dcmerger. 

2.5. Regulation of mergers and takeovers: The legal perspective 

In the United Kingdom, the Monopoly and Mergers Commission (MM ) was set up in 

1948 with powers to investigate and report monopoly situation Monopoly was seen to 

exist when a merged company pr duccd one-third of th~.; supply of P<lrti ular goods. 

From 1965, the Board of Trade was to refer prospective or actual mer' rs tn the Mcrpcrs 

ommission if the resulting company was monopolistic. 

The City Code ofTakeo\:crs and Merger of 1 c ' ptovidcd u code of bch;n iout rclatin' 

to the conduct of takeovers and mcrg r . It 1 ro id the lollm •in r:-

(i) 

opnuon 

(i i) quir m nt th t 
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A copy of the resolution is required to be sent to creditors and members whose interests 

in any of the amalgamating society will be affected. Any society not willing to merge 

has the option to avoid it. On the other hand, any creditor who is affected by the 

amalgamation is given a chance to demand payment before such action. 

If the Registrar of Co-operative Societies consider it reasonable and is satisfied that the 

secondary resolution to amalgamate the society complies will~ the statute, he will register 

the amalgamated society and its by-laws. The amalgamating societies shall be dissolved 

and their registrations cancelled. 

The Co-operative Societies Act also allows societies to demerge or split themselves. A 

special resolution referred to as preliminary resolution must be passed authorising a co

operative society to be split into two or more units. 

The preliminary resolutions should contain proposals for divi~ion of assds and liahllitics 

and may prescribe area of operation and specify them mbcrs who will constrtuh' each of 

the new societies. Upon confirming preliminary re olution h 'n secondary n:solution, the 

Registrar for Co-operative ocieties rcgi ·ters the new or '<misations and the old soc.:i ·ty is 

dissolved. The registration of the new entiti 1s ultici nt to \ ' l: t the ass ·ts and 

liabilities of existing society into the nc\ ' finn a sp ilinl in the prdiminarv 

resolutions. Thereafter a liquid, tor i l. 

Sever, I coffi m r 

plit th 
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The colonial govemment enacted the Co-operative Societies Ordinance in 1931, though 

Africans were excluded from the movement until 1946 when they were allowed to form 

their societies. The Africans, however, did not embrace the idea as they viewed it as a 

way of further colonizing them. Communication between the Registrar and the 

indigenous Kenyan African became difficult. 

In 1947, several societies were registered in Nyanza and subsequently in other parts of 

Kenya, including the central region. A registrar, Mr. Leshlie pointed out in his Annual 

Report of 1947 that the Africans most willing to form co-operatives were unable to find a 

committee of men to manage their affairs and keep the books. 

Obviously, technical knowhow among Africans was scarce or absent. The Registrar 

undertook to train and post staff to the various di tricts in Kenya. By his rood int 'ntion 

the number of skilled staff increased from6 in 194() to 25 in 1952. Lat~;r, thl East 

African School of Co-operatives was established in Nairobi in I C)t;? to tmin pt:rsonn 'It) 

serve in Kenya, Tanganyika (now Tanzania) and 'atH.Ia. The colic 'c was housed at 

Jeans School. In 1954 the number of students was 324 with on! '28 bcin ' Kenyans. 

Between 1952 and 1960, a State of Emcrg nry \\a . dl: lar~d in Ku1 ·a. 'I he issue or land 

consolidation and registration" as start d durin' tht 1 t:t i t\ as a 1 tmnl for clamour f'or 

land in Central Province. not her ob. ti' tt tt:ttt: a middk class or A fncan 

fanners ' ho were c. ·p 

start planting oft 
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increase in the number of registered societies with Central Pro vi nee alone having over 

123 societies with membership in excess of 17,000 and a turnover exceeding 

K£280,000. 

Upon attainment of independence, the movement was pointed out as a good tool to 

introduce the Kenyan African to the monetary economy by promoting produce, 

marketing and training persmmel to lead them. The overall objective was the opening of 

African Kenyans to a market economy. This is stipulated in Sessional Paper No. 10 of 

1965. With this vision as a priority, the co-operative movement grew and by 1964, a 

total of 386 co-operative societies were already registered. 

By 1969, Kenya had not only succeeded in promoting co-operative societies but 

established the Co-operative College through the nssistancc of Nordic Tcchni ·al Aid 

Project. The total number of societies registered hy then was 1449. 

With all these efforts by the colonial and independent Kenyan JOVcrnments, societi 'S 

grew from strength to strength. More factories were buill and merged to large coffee 

marketing societies and only much later in the 19< Os and 1990 did the split of these 

institutions commence. 

The benefit of wealth creation i und uht dt '• 

issue at hand is to e tahli h m 
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of 1997. Any person who joins the membership has, in particular, the right to vote in an 

annual general meeting. 

A central management committee is then entrusted with implementation of nil resolutions 

ofthe society. Members ofthe central management committee are supposed to range 

from 5 to 13 members. They are elected from the grass roots or zones. Am.ongst 

themselves they elect a chairman, a vice chairman, a honorary secretary and a treasurer. 

The management has the power to hire and fire. The Central Management Committee is 

supposed to employ a manager who acts as the executive of the society. Other persons are 

also employed, among them factory managers and workers. 

The annual general meeting also appoints the auditors, bankers, lawyers and millers. The 

o-opcrativc Societies Act requires an annual general meeting to be held within 3 months 

after the year end, where financial reports, auditor's report and managcm ·nt committe 

report arc tabled. In case of zonal elections. the annual •cneralrm:etm• confmns those 

elected to be office bearers. 

The corporate governance structure of coffee markctinl.! ocictics l"lll he summariz ·d as 

shown below:-

nuual l i 11 1 
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Representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development under whose 

docket the Department of Co-operative Development falls act as advisers to the societies. 

Good corporate governance seeks to have the following in place: -

(i) Find the appropriate mechanisms for governing the relationships of 

constituent groups with the organisation so as to generate long-tenn value; 

(ii) Reduce conflicts of interest among various stakeholders; 

(iii) Make sure that the right people make the decisions; 

(iv) Create and implement internal organisation of the society and define more 

closely the interest to which management should respond and the goals 

toward which they should strive; 

(v) Ensure that corporate power is exercised in the best interest of society. 

The focus of corporate governance is on the ·ystcm hy which or •;misattons :~r~ dir cll.:d 

and controlled. Effective corporate governance ensures that lon 1 -krnl strat~: ., · 

objectives and plans are established. and that the proper managcm~nt and lll<llla •cm~;nt 

structure is in place to achieve those objective an !making Sllll' that the structure 

maintains the company's integrity, rcput, tion and., countahilit; to its rck\·ant 

constituencies. The right ystcm of ch ks, n ll ahn l:s ."h Hl!d h thl: basis nr m 'rit 1\.n 

any corporate governance y tcm. 
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2.8. Recent development in coffee marketing societies in parts of central Kenya 

Both the colonial and the independent Kenya Governments made efforts to dc:ve lop and 

grow co-operative movements. Many problems however, have emerged. Some of the 

problems as stated by N. M. Kusero in her unpublished MBA thesis, 1983 include:-

(i) Lack of integrity from management committee members and employees; 

(ii) Misappropriation and misapplication of funds and; 

(iii) Excessive cost in handling members produce and general inefficiency in the 

operation of societies, among others. 

This could have led to acute agency problem" ithin th~.: various stakt.:holders. 

Agency relationship according to Michael . Jensen and William II. Mcckllllf ts dclm ·d 

as, "a contract under which one or more persons (the 1 rin ipal) cnga '·s alloth~.:t JH.:rsu 11 to 

perform some services on their behalf which invnlv dck •at in' som 'dcctsintl mnkm, 

authority to the agents". 

The agents can act in their intcrl: t ami mak 

of the principal since there i f 

monitoring nd b ndin • c t urh n d 

owner' \ •calth. At th v r' 
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Much as corporations arc striving to maximize their wealth, it is also true that individuals 

also strive to maximize their welfare. The research will investigate whether members of 

the societies have interpreted the action of their agents as contradicting tl~:~t or their 

organizations and hence resulting to demerger decisions or otherwise. 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Population of the study 

The population of interest comprised of:-

(i) All 12 coffee marketing societies that have been split in Thika, Maragua and 

Murang'a districts in the 1990s and where the process was complete two years 

before 301
h September, 2000 

(ii) All 12 coffee marketing societies that r~;ma111cd merged in thl! sam' r gions in th 

same period . 

3.2. Sampling plan 

The stratified sampling method on the basi ofadministratin rccions' ·a. used. The 

population was selected into administrative r gion. n fc llo\ '· :-

(i) Administrati c divi 1011 t bli h din 11. lmini ti.llil n disttids' 

(ii) ·ach catcgot 'of "ll n dhi itHl ); 

(iii) 'f he nurnl r ,fm 
,,, lt.tlts 
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( iv) 
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3.3 Data Collection 

The data was collected using desk research. The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development was requested to provide minutes of all relevant management and annual 

general meetings. Where this was not possible, the District offices through the 

Commissioner for Co-operative Development, was requested to provide the information. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

To achieve the objective of identifying factors that had innuenced demerger, the 

collected data was analysed by usc of descriptive statistics measures such as means and 

standard deviations:-

FOR DEMERGED OCIETIE 

(i) The reason as to why demcrger occurred acronlin' to official dnculllL'Ilts such as 

minutes and reports were categorised into factors such as .tgL'llC\' plllhkrn, 

regional diversity, poor corporate g<.H' rnnncc, •overnment influence :md so on. 

(ii) Totalcostbcfor andaficrd m rg n ·. ~ talli . lll:d · 

(iii) Payment t rn mb p 

·u 1 a r th d rn r r bh ' 
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h 
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LINE GRAPHS AS A PRESENTATION METHOD 

Factories report individually. The Nordic System of accounting advocate separate 

reporting. The joint costs are shown in Societies General Activity. It was thcrelon.: 

possible to detect affairs of each factory before and after dcmcrger. Lincgraphs were 

used where appropriate to show:-

(i) Gross sales and payment to members 

(ii) Payment to members as a percentage of sales, both before and after dcmergcr, as 

well as of those that remained mergctl. 

3.5 Significant tests 

To achieve the objective of identifyi ng whether dc.:mcr •t.:r eroded or n~.:atul we;dth, til· 

following hypotheses was tested :-

(i) Null hypothesis (11 0 ) -There wa no difTc.:rcnc on p~:~ nt·i~\. of' ":tk paid to 

members due to dcmcr •cr. 

(ii) 

rnc 

Alternative hypothesi (II, 

memb rs due to dem rg r. 

u 

lllJ ert nta 'c.: l1!., Its paid to 

thdtll\l.tllltlh 
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Where 

s = I 

s 
2 = 

n 
1 and "2 = 

= 

= 

= 

= 

Mean payment to members as a percentage of sales for 

merged societies 

Mean ofpayment to members as a perrentage of sales lor 

demerged societies 

The difference between the two population means 

The pooled variance estimated i.e. 

[!} 1_ 1~, 1 t n~_ I J£.1 

(n, l 112 ... ) 

Mean standard deviation ofm~r 'l:d socidi~.:s 

Mean standard deviation of dcmcr •cd societies 

Sample size of the mcrgt:d, ml d m r ''-d st cidit: r~sp 'rtivcl • 

Statement of hypothe is:-

(i) 
n di ll\ p ll 1\(,\ I l)r 
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value. 

Df = n - 2 

Standard CtTor of the mean 

Where n 

s 

= 

= 

Sample size 

Standard deviation 

(iv) Decide if calculated value is greater than the critical value thus reject 11 0 and 

accept I I a and vice versa. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1. Introduction to pooled variance t-tcsts for differences in two means 

This survey compared imp01tant cost and revenue measures for merged and demerged 

co-operative societies as defined in Chapter three (Research Methodology). The 

objective was to investigate ifthere was any difference in the perfom1ance of these two 

categories of societies to justify (if at all possible) the demerger processes that many 

societies took. 

4.2. A word on comparing two independent s<unph.·s 

Over the years, many statistical test procedures had developed that made it possible to 

compare and examine differences between two groups ha cd on indcpcnd nt amph.:s 

usmg numerical data. The following factors were considered bci(lrc the pookd vari:mcc 

t-tcst was adopted in this survey:-

(i The underlying assumptions for hypothc. i te tin fi r l\ o ind 1 nll nt sampks: 

(ii) The simplicity and applicability of the pr 

iii) JCll rali ability ofth 

IV Accc ~ihility of the t 1hl f riti 
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4.3. Key assumptions 

Two key assumptions for this study arc:-

(i) Sampling of participating co-operative societies was from a normally distributed 

population and; 

(ii) The population from which sample units were selected had equal or constant 

variances, that is homoskedasticity 

In addition, the following basic assumptions were adopted:-

(i) The null hypothesis was the hypothesis that was being tested; 

(ii) The alternative hypothesis was set up as the opposttc of the null hypothesis and 

repre en ted the conclusion supported i C the null hypothesi ' as rcj~.:cll.:d. 

4.4. The p-value approach to hypothesis testing: two tailed tests 

Because of the availability of powerful statistical oft, arc, it was po~siblc to usc the 

modern approach to hypothesis testing that relied on p-\ alue , ppro ch. 

The p-valuc approach made usc of probability prin ipl 

hypoth is tc. ting. P-valuc wa de lllcd n th p b bilit, 

t d i it n tn 

qual to or more extreme than the r ult null 

hyp th i 
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(i) If the p-value was greater than or equal to the significance level, the null 

hypothesis was not rejected; 

(ii) If the p-value was smaller than the significance level, the null hypothesis was 

rejected. 

The following results were obtained from empirical investigations 

4.5. Performance of demerged societies 

Cost Structures 

As stated elsewhere in this report, many societies opted to split from parent organisations 

and became independent. 1 his had been prompted by a ft:eling among members that th y 

were better off as a result ofthe split compared to their earlier position in a Jar, 

amalgamated society. As noted also, agency problems had played a part in the split of 

giant societies into smaller ones. 

The study looked at the cost structure of societie before and al r dcm r ,ct und t'htaincd 

the following results in table I 

A. D ~MERG !D 0 TETIES 
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An analysis of the above data (Using the t-test for two samples) on the following 

hypotheses:-

There was no difference between cost structures of societies before 

and after demerger 

There was a difference in cost structures 

(a = 0.05) (A two-tail test) 

Summary statistics were shown in output I below:-

Output results for comparison of total costs for demerged societies: before and after 

de merger 

T - test: Two sample assuming equal variances 

Output/ : Output results for COIIIJWIISOII of total l o\·fs : dcmcrg<'d \"0( ieli<'.\, h<'/cw<' and 

after deme1ger 

Mean 

Variance 

Observations 

Pooled Variance 

Before derm:rgcr 

0.09 

2.00 

1.9 

---.---
A ficr d mer get --

----+--
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Empirical results did not provide sufficient evident to reject the null hypothesis (The p

value of0.331 is greater than the a = 0.05) 

It was concluded that societies, which opted to split, did not show any sig11ificant 

difference in their cost structure relative to their former unsplit state. 

Thus, demerger of societies did not seem to add any economic/cost synergy and societies 

which opted to demerge, did not experience any cost savings that could positively impact 

on the profitability of those entities. There was therefore no economic justification (as 

far as costs were concerned) for demerger decisions. 

Payments to members 

Many co-operative societies in the geographical aru1 ofthi. study split follm i111, 

accusations of rnernhers against managcmt:nt that the latter did not pay fartlll'rs 

reasonable compensation for their crop produce. Accordingly, the new split st cidic 

were expected to deliver on the promise to pay their members better returns than that t r 

the parent. 

The following data, which covers a four year wind \ h •cars t f rc and'' l) )~o:'\ t 

after demcrgcr) was analy ed to tc t the h) pot he i :-
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B. DEMERGED SOCIETIES 

Table 2: Payment to members as proportion of sales 

Before demerger After demerge·r 

Year 1 0.709 0.852 

Ycar2 0.741 0.752 

The analysis of above data is captured in output 2 below: -

Significance Tests For Demerged Societies 

t-Tcst: Two-sample assuming equal variances 

Output for comparing payment to mcmhC'rs as fJ ' I'C<'IIIaRC ofsulnfor dcmagcd soncll<''i 

.---------------------------.
~~- -

Before dcmcrgcr 

Mean 0.725 

Variance 0.000512 

bservations 2 

Pooled variance 0. 



Output 2 Comparison of payment to members as percentage r~(.wle 

The p-value (for a two-tail test) of0.280 revealed that there was no sufficient ev idence 

from empirical data to show a significant difference in payments to members made by 

societies before and after they demerge. 

These results are further highlighted in the graph below: 
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Therefore, the true consequences of demergers appeared to be other than economic value 

adding. 

Performance of demerged societies vis-a-vis non-split societies 

The study attempted to compare the performance of demerged societies (sample size, n = 

6) with the performance of societies which remained non-split (or merged) over the same 

period of time). The rationale was to understand ifthcre were any significant differences 

in cost and payment to members pattems between those two samples to justify (or 

criticise) the drive towards demergers. 

Table 3 below shows the comparison of costs of demerged and non-split societ 1cs 

D: TOTAL 0 T AS PERCENTAGJi: OF SALES 

Table 3: Cost comparisons/or demerged and 11011-.\fl/it w ietie · 

(Year 1) 

ocicty 

6.8 14 

0.373 

Year I 

r ull 

7. ( ) 
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Comparison results for demerged and non-split societies 

t-test: Two-sample assuming equal variances 

Output 3 

Output for comparison of total costs as percentage ofsa/esfor demerged and 1/0IH .. p/it societies 

Mean 

Variance 

Observations 

Pooled variance 

r lypothesized mean 

Difference 

Of 

T stat 

P (T < = t) one-tai I 

T ritical one-tai I 

P (T < = t) two-tai I 

T Critical two-tail 

fn fn t, a clo r c · min ti n fth 

ph n m n. II hi •h 

lm 

Demerged 

6.8155 

0.3745099 

6 

10 

26.12637003 

7.7() '33 ~-

Non-split 

0.245167 

0.004952 

6 

h. I. 
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This is represented in the graph below:-

Table 4: Cost comparisons for demerged and 11011 -SfJ/it societies (!'ear 2) 

Nature of -
Society 

Demerged 4.049 3.907 4.168 4.018 4.385 3.765 

Nonsplit 0.204 0.212 0.144 0.07 0.133 0.152 
- -· 

There was a difference in cost patterns between demerged and non-split societies (See 

output 4 below) 

Significance Tests - Demerged And Non-Split Societies 

t-Test: Two-sample assuming equal variances 

Output results for comparing cost pattcms for dcmc1 gcd and non-split socid ics 

Mean 

Variance 

bscrvations 



As in the result for year 1, demerged societies suffered an erosion in their cost structure 

with their cost to sales percentage exceeding 404.8'Yo compared to only 15 .25% for non

split societies. 

The graph below shows how this is the case for Y car 2: 

Cost Patterns for demerged and non-split societies-year 2 
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Payments to members comparing demerged and non-split societies 

Although non-split societies had a strong cost structure relative to sales as was shown in 

the previous section, (compared to demerged societies) they did not seem to have a more 

generous payment policy to their members relative to demerged societies. 

Table 5 below shows that in the two-year period under consideration, demerged societies 

paid a slightly higher propmiion of returns (as percentage of sales) to their members than 

non-split societies. 

TABLE 5: Payment to members (as% of sales) - demerged and non-split soch!Nes 

Nature of society Year I Year 2 

-
emerged 85.17 75.20 

on-split 78.32 () .63 

'J he exp ct d net effect for demerged oci tie f, hi h c t b 

payment policy. ccm d to he an c1o ion ofrc\ hum 

tenn making future •r wth v ry daffi ult, i n It 

It 



Payment to Members as a Proportion of Sales-year 1 

P•yment tplsodes 



(iii) Meeting contingencies. Unforeseen circumstances could befall the company. 

Retained reserves could serve to cushion the effects of abrupt price increases in 

the company's overheads, or other hazards (such as fires). 

(iv) Promotion and growth activities. Revenue reserves generated investments and 

from these investment the company was able to grow. 

It is likely, therefore that those societies which had never split, were better managed and 

were likely to be better investments for members than the demerged societies. 

As stated above output results did not show significant differences in payment to 

members between demerged and non-split societies (Sec output 5 below) 

Output 5 :Output results for comparison of demer •ed and non spltt societies. 

Output results for comparison of demcrxed and nwrgc•cl societies: 

Payment to members 

Dem 1 g ·d 

Mean 

Variance 

Observations 

Pooled variance 

Non spirt 

0.{)1\()35 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSIONS 

5.0. INTRODUCTION 

Co-operative societies have been in this country for a long time. Because of the case of 

fonning a co-operative society and the comparatively flexible operating framework, 

many such organisations have been created to address member's business needs. 

In common with other businesses, the co-operatives sampled in this study have the 

following business goals: 

(i) Surplus maximisation o·opcrati\'e , ocictic 11 cd to mak~; pmlit to: 

a) Give a return to their members (shareholder )~ 

b) Give reasonable reward. in fom1 of alan ncl wage to mplo '" s. 

(ii) Wealth maximisation : This i achiev I th u •h p. m 111 1 m mh , . t.\llnin •s 

and subsequent rcinvc tm nt min ' in th 

investment 
ha tht.: 
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While co-operative societies have sought to fulfil those objectives, the recent past has 

seen a trend of splitting viable co-operatives into smaller societies. This, as discussed in 

the literature review, is counter to the direction many business organisations arc taking 

namely, that of consolidations, mergers and alliances. 

This study of co-operative societies that have split (or demerged) compared to those that 

have not split has revealed that there is a big disadvantage in demerging. The cost 

structure of demerged societies vis-a-vis non-split societies bears testimony that it is 

better not to split. It was found that demerged societies suffer an inordinately high cost 

burden of between 400% and 600% (of sales) compared to less than 25.0% for non-split 

societies. 

Tn addition, an examination oft he performance of societi es hdt)rc and a11t:t dem r gcr 

reveals no significant difference in an economic pcrformanct:. In !act, it Ctlll ht.: opin d 

that co-operative societies might have performed better (bccaus~.: of the sym: r •v or all its 

resources) had they not been split the evidence is in the stable cost-. trurtun; and 

prudent payout policies of societies, which have never split. 

There being no significant advantage in splitting ' h ' h. n: O·Olkrati\ c ocidics rushed 

to demerge? The answer was uncovered thr u h n \\ 

(from which data for stati tical an, lysi 

lies in the agency problem. 

5.1. 'I h • gcn • pr Jhl m 
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his agent's service, the manager is duty-bound to safeguard the assets of his master and 

not to waste them. 

Unfortunately, the existence of this principal-agent, owner- manager relationship has not 

always worked out as intended. Because of the almost always absent nature 0 f owner 

oversight, the manager is left in near total control of assets under him. This separation of 

ownership from control leads to what is known as the agency problem. In this regard, it 

is evident to shareholders that where control rests in the hands of the said agents, 

instances are bound to arise where the latter would choose to conduct corporate activities 

in a matter that best suits their interests rather than the welfare of the owners (that is 

shareholders). 

This situation is well known to owners who in turn arc l(m:cd to institute ntm measures 

to protect their assets from managers whose goals nwy not h' in land m "ith th, 

expectations of the company. These mechanisms may take the l(mn ol'rcqurr 'llll'nts tlwt 

managers provide shareholders with periodic performance of the compan ·. The r ·ports 

are to be audited by external auditors who arc appointed by the owners (that is 

shareholders) Over the years, new remuneration mcasur cs have he en dcsi •ned hy owners 

in an effort to align managers interest to those ofth~.: :har holder.. 1 hl cnsts or such 

safeguards along with the effects of the rc idual • hu b 'a •~.:nt that may he impossibl, 

to prevent arc known as agency co t nd in tum •i 
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headquarter was transferred to upper zone in Kiria-ini market. Management committee 

equally became divided on zonal basis. Mistrust therefore arose. 

2. Kiriti 

Like the mother society in 1997 the lower zone Kangunu factory which only had coffee 

as the cash crop and had bigger volume than the other 3 factories of the society, felt it 

should operate separately. As a result there was misunderstanding and mistrust between 

management and shareholders 

3. Kiangoma 

In 1997 members felt that their society would be well run if divided into small unit. Also 

issue of misunderstanding between management and members. 

4. Njora 

The management committee was not trusted in running affairs of the socict .tnd there 

was total misunderstanding between them and members. 

5. Gatukuyu 

There was total misunderstanding between managcm~:nt and n11..:mhcrs and liJrmL'r 

President Moi intervened by fonning ta k fore tll'lt rc t mm ndni th .plit t)l'th~.: soctct 

if management was to be popular. There w, 

management committee foro cr I lJ ' ,tr . 

6. (,atundu 
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5.1.1. Agency problem in management of co-operative societies in central province 

of Kenya 

As already stated in the foregoing, two main theories exists by which the agency problem 

may be lessened namely:-

(i) Remunerating managers handsomely so that their interest coincide with those of 

the shareholders and; secondly; 

(ii) Monitoring the actions of managers and penalising them for non-compliance. The 

usc of the second approach takes the form ofthc appointment of independent 

auditors to verify the authenticity of co-operative societies financial statements 

and the threat of (and often, actual) sacktng. 

It is with regard to this second solution to the agency problem that co npcrativ · SOl'ictics 

in this study have had to contend with. Societies which have c. ·pcricnccd n ' ·ncy 

problems have in addition to firing managers, gone a step ahead and actually split mto 

smaller (sometimes barely viable) entities. The recourse to splittinl!. hccomL'S l'VL'Il ntorc 

desirable when it is understood that the procedure for I m r in' is not ft)mplir:tll:d at all 

... all that is needed is a resolution by, (\ o-third m.j rit ' ofr 1i I t~.:d nll:mlns to 

effect the same. 
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makers seek altemative measures to deal with the agency problem. Such measures could 

include:-

(i) Regular monitoring by a government watchdog of activities of managers in co

operative societies; 

(ii) Establishing a self-regulating mechanism for all co-operative societies; 

(iii) More efforts by members of societies to align their managers interests with those 

of the company by, for example, better salaries and other emoluments; 

(iv) Thorough and directed training or continuos education to managers, management 

committees and members on legal and financial matters especially on governance 

and appropriate solution to agency and other problems 

This study recommends a radical change in the way societies arc managed and in 

particular a re-appraisal of the case with which societies can split from part.::nt 

organisations to begin existing on their own. 

5.3. Limitation 

The population ofthe study is so large but due to limit, tion ofmonitorin• tcst,llrrcs, e 

could not extend the study to other area where dcmc1 'Cr o ·cur nu: :tt\: knt)\\ n to have 

occurred such as, in Nycri district , Ec tcm pr vin h tu, l•mhu, 

ht th II h:l\ l' 1 lit lhl it 

activities and formed new entiti 



GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Arabica - A type of coffee that does well in Kenya . Also regarded to be of hi gher 

quality than other types. 

Bonding cost - Cost incurred on provisions which impose constraint on management by 

putting restrictive covenant in bond agreement e.g. writing of such covenants and 

enforcing them. 

Colonial Era - Pre-independence time i.e. the period from the late 1800 to the early 

1960s when Kenya was under the colony of the British Government. 

Colonial Government - Government of the colonial era. 

Coffee Marketing Societies - Limited liability companies whose main role is to facilitate 

fann inputs, collect ripe coffee ben-ies from its members, pulp and dry the beans, 

organise for it to be milled into powder which is auctioned by a parastatal called Coffee 

Board of Kenya. 

C. . C. S. Ltd. - offee Growers O· operative, ocit;ty Limited 

[•. . Ltd. - Farmers Co operativeS )Cicty Limited 

Jeans chool - Todays Kenya Institute of I!tlucation (K .I.i::..) 

K £ Kenya pound, referring to Kshs. 20. JJ . .: then K is said to trmk at par with 

sterling pound. 

Mau Mau -A rebellion against the colonial ov~.:mm 11t ~o ns to allow Ken •,1 he an 

independent state. 

Monitoring cost- ost incurred to ontrol or url th 

shareholders due to s~.:pamtion f O\ ncr hip nd 
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APPENDIX 1 

SPECIMEN TABLE FOR DATA AND PURPOSES ANALYSIS- DETAILS OF DEMERGED 

SOCIETY LOCATION AND MEMBERSHIP OF EACH SOCIETY AND SAMPLE SELECTED 

Name of all society Administrative Administrative No of 

that have been split District Division Members 

Kagima Murang'a Mathioya 20454 

Kiriti " " 4053 

New Mugoiri " Kiharu 7750 

Murarandia " " 6692 

Irati Maragua Kigumo 4708 

Njora " " G994 

Kiangoma " II 28GG 

lrera " Kandara 3 22 

Gatanga Thika Gatanga 8321 

Gatukuyu " Gatu uyu g 41 

Gatundu " Gatundu 271 

Kiamwangi 
n tur u 8 0 

Sampled 

Yes 

Yes 

-

Yes 

y s 

. 

. 

. 

-

Yes 

Yes 

. 



APPENDIX 3 

TOTAL COST AS A PERCENTAGE OF SALES BEFORE AND AFTER DEMERGER 

Name of Sales as % of total cost Sales as % of total cost 
Society - before demerqer - after demerqer 

90/91 91/92 93/94 94/95 

Kagima (Mother societies) 344% 386% 

New societies 

Kiru 619.8% 390.7% 

Kamacharia 627.3% 416.8% 

Kwaikamba 742.9% 401.8% . -

Kiriti "766 9% 438/"% • -

Gaturi 650.8% 376.5%, 

Average 681.54% 404.86% 
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APPENDIX 4 

PAYMENT TO MEMBERS AS A PERCENTAGE OF SALES BEFORE AND AFTER DEMERGER 

Name of Society 1990/1991 1991/1990 1993/1994 

Kagima (Mother society) 70.9% 74.1% 83.8% 

New societies 

Kirui 

84.0% 
Kamacharia 

86.5% 
Rwaikamba 

86.9% -
Kiriti 

84.6% 
Gaturi 

AVERAGE 
85.16% 

1994/1995 

74.4% 

76.0% 

75.1% 

77. 1% - ... 
73.4% 

75.20% 


